EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

English/Writing
IT'S EASY!
Your EOU application
automatically includes
you for scholarship
opportunities.

Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

Are you a
WUE?

Create - Adapt - Succeed

Find out!

Are you creative and wish to live a socially engaged life within your community,
region, nation and world? Do the habits of mind that enable people to become
life-long learners appeal to you? If so, this is a degree for you.
EOU graduates can research, analyze and communicate across a broad
spectrum of situations and express themselves effectively to a varied

eou.edu/admissions/wue

Oregon in-state
tuition for ID and
WA residents

AK

audience. The key is the flexibility of a creative mind paired with
skills that will never lose currency.

Mackenzie Trotter, '14
English
La Grande, Ore.

Access for all
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Online — from almost anywhere

"My English/Writing professors took as much of an
interest in my well-being as they did in my writing. My
understanding of writing, which was built and nurtured
by one-on-one interactions with English/Writing
faculty, has been the most valuable tool I have in terms
of education."

High-quality programs
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Flexible for your schedule!
On campus — La Grande
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Same great tuition
online wherever
you are!
Live, learn, succeed

EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

English /Writing

Expand your world
> Take the lead as an editor of "Oregon East," EOU's 			
student-run literary journal.
> Work one-on-one with faculty as an assistant director of 		
EOU's literary lecture series.
> Experience hands-on practice in publishing through 		
editorial internships.
> Connect with real-life issues through meaningful 			
community partnerships.
> Share your expertise while honing teaching and writing 		
skills as a paid tutor.

Start your
application
today!
WHAT WE NEED
FROM YOU:

Online application
$50 application fee
Official college transcript(s)
Freshmen also submit:

Official high school or
GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores

Prepare for a career
What are EOU alumni doing?

> Lawyers

> Media designers

> Policy analysts

> Journalists

> Technical writers

> Writers

> Editors

> Educators

eou.edu | daxelrod@eou.edu | 541.962.3555

Contact us to learn more!

Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

eou.edu/engwrite
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